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Refrigerated and Frozen Services
Transporting fresh, frozen, and perishable commodities is a highly specialized task. It’s one that few can
do well; many stay away from it altogether. Can you really risk letting amateurs handle your fresh and
frozen products?

We (literally) wrote the book on fresh
and frozen transport.
Clark Freightways has been providing cold-chain solutions for
over 50 years. We are the largest, most experienced provider
of temperature-controlled less-than-truckload service in British
Columbia. We’ve used our expertise to document tried and
true, HACCP-compliant Standard Operating Procedures and
Best Practices for Handling Perishable Commodities. We know
how to do it, and we do it right.

Your refrigerated and frozen products remain at the same
temperature from shipment to delivery while passing through
our temperature controlled cross-dock. This cold chain includes
our large, modern P&D fleet equipped with reefers, cold-walls,
temperature probes, and other specialized handling equipment.
When and where needed, you also have access to short-term,
multi-temperature storage (frozen, cooler, and dry) throughout
our network of service centers.

Why hire Clark to transport your fresh,
frozen and perishable products?
• Over 50 years experience handling fresh, frozen and
perishable commodities
• BC’s largest provider of temperature-controlled LTL service
• State-of-the-art cold-chain facilities and equipment
• HACCP-compliant Standard Operating Procedures and Best
Practices that meet and often exceed industry standards
• Short-term multi-temperature storage throughout BC
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Let us meet your transportation needs.
With Clark, you have access to over 600 communities throughout BC. Our strategic network of service centers supports the
efficient and reliable distribution of refrigerated and frozen lessthan-truckload (LTL) services all over BC.
To meet your specific transportation needs, we offer directto-store-deliveries (DSD), cross-docking and local overnight
deliveries, and other customized distribution solutions. We also
provide overnight service to most communities within BC, even
on Saturdays.

Shipping is easier than ever with Clark’s Web
Services.
You can save both time and money by using our interactive Web
Bill of Lading (BOL) service. At the touch of your fingertips, you
can schedule pickups online, create templates for recurring orders,
print labels, and archive BOLs for later analysis. Our GPS-equipped
drivers provide you with real-time shipment updates, allowing you
to easily track orders using your own reference, BOL, or purchase
order number. You can also receive all shipment alerts through
email, including real-time booking and delivery confirmations or
exception notifications.
Clark offers both affordable pricing and reliable, on-time pickup
and delivery. Our experienced, knowledgeable, and well-trained
staff is ready to serve you at our general office and local branches.
As always, Clark puts you first.

Clark Freightways ‘Cold Chain’
Constant temperature from pickup
to delivery.
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